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COVID-19 Bulletin 
3KND has teamed up with Community Matters Radio to bring you daily updates 
on the COVID-19 pandemic weekdays from 4.30pm hosted by Charles Pakana. 
Check out what the experts are saying on 3KND radio. Bringing positive stories 
about the State’s COVID-19 pandemic. It is about looking for stories that explore 
the positives in the harsh reality of the coronavirus restrictions and lockdowns. 
Charles speaks with many experts and community about some of the positives 
and cultural activities resulting in coronavirus. Although we cannot see each other 
in person we can still stay connected by modern technology. Make sure you tune 
in for the latest information on COIVD-19. This COVID-19 Bulletin will be on 
3KND’s website and Facebook Page as a podcast. Aboriginal people living in 
Victoria are likely to be disproportionately impacted by the social, economic, 
cultural and health implications of coronavirus (COVID-19). Support for 
emergency relief, outreach and brokerage, cultural strengthening, and social and 
emotional wellbeing are needed now more than ever… may we all stand strong 

together and our ancestors protect us all. 
 
 
3KND keeping you connected! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Uncle Talgium’s Community Garden 

 Uncle Talgium Choco Edwards is a Yorta Yorta, Taungurung, Mutti Mutti and 
Palawa Elder in Victoria. When Uncle is not caring for the community and his 
family, he loves gardening. Uncle says this is his mental health project 
(community garden) during COVID. Uncle Talguim Edwards wanted to create a 
community garden awhile back but did not have the equipment to get the 
community project up and going so he rang us at 3KND to see what we could do. 
A quick phone call and a letter of help to Bunnings at Northland who came to the 
rescue and provided items to get it up and going. A big thanks to Meagan and 
Suzi Q for their kind support.  
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Community Coming Together 

 Rotary Club of Preston team up with 3KND to provide personal hygiene Packs to our community. 
Over 1,000 Packs have been delivered to Elders, Childcare Support workers, Community and those 

at risk. Rotary also donated a $1,000 to purchase Aboriginal and Torres Strait masks knowing that 
indigenous art can be a form of medicine. These have also been distributed and greeted with smiles 
and appreciation. 3KND are forming a community relationship with this community based 

organisation that has a diverse service base and totally inclusive of all people. Rotary and 3KND 
have future projects planned so watch this space. 3KND also received support from Mick and Nicole 

Harding from Ngarga Warendj Dancing Wombat business who gave great advice and quick service 
while providing quality products…. thank you! 
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Standing Strong Together – August 2020 
 The month of August has been quite a stressful month 
for many in our community and Standing Strong 

Together responded to the call and presented inspiring 
and informative stories. To celebrate Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Children's Day on 4th August we 
had some truly inspirational Aboriginal children on 

Standing Strong Together. Destiny Murphy is a proud 
WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  

Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has 

performed Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the 
lead dancer of Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum 

and her Sistagirls and also does Ballet, contemporary, 
tap, jazz, hip-hop, musical theatre and footy just to 

name a few. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 

Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, 

and their take on the world around them, with themes 
that are far deeper and mature than you may expect 

from their young ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t 
Need This Town, was written from their experiences 

escaping domestic violence with their mum and 
brother and released in April this year. From there 

their career has catapulted after finishing in the top 
20 of the 2020 season of the Voice. However, they stay 

grounded and committed to spreading an important 
message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and explained 

what that means to them.  
 

. 
 
 

 

 
 

 
For Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children’s 

Day we caught up with our friends Quaden Bayles. 
After experiencing traumatic bullying earlier this 

year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since 

then much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his 
family and they yarned with Natasha to talk about 

his life through bullying, Covid-19 and his bright and 
joyful future making people smile.  

 
 

 

 
 

Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman 

who has worked within, led, and advocated for the 
Victorian Aboriginal community pretty much all her 

life. As the CEO of  Victorian Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisation Inc 

VACCHO since 2001, Jill has seen the organisation 
develop innovative preventative and educational 

health programs to support Victorian Community. Jill 
yarned with Natasha about some of the health and 

mental health difficulties mob are facing during 
COVID 19 pandemic and what support is available 
now and into the foreseeable future.  

Tune in to Standing Strong Together every Thursday 
from 11am til midday on 3KND Digital, 1503AM, 

stream online on the 3KND website and iHeart Radio. 
 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
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WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

With International Youth day on August 12th, Natasha 
yarned with Nathan Bramston, a proud Wonnarua man 
who currently works for Headspace. Nathan is the National 
Manager at the Youth Mental Health Foundation, for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Practice and 
Engagement. He provides specialist advice and support 
across all headspace program areas and services to 
improve and develop innovative, culturally informed 
approaches to improve the mental health and wellbeing of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people. We 
hear from Nathan about some of the great work the 
Headspace are doing by working with and empowering 
community including Aboriginal run Headspace centres 
around Australia.  
 

Standing Strong Together – August 2020 
 

 

Later in the month we had a very special 
program of Standing Strong Together we heard 
from the team from Safe & Together Institute 
and host of Partnered with a Survivor Podcast, 
David and Ruth. Earlier this year the Standing 
Strong Together team attended the conference 
and had the pleasure to spend a lot of time 
yarning with David and Ruth about many 
topics impacting survivors and their families. 
 
 
 
In this special broadcast David and Ruth offer a 
very personal look at relationship dynamics 
when one partner is a survivor. 
This presentation was in response to a request 
from a survivor from Australia earlier this year 
at their Melbourne Conference to explore this 
topic, David & Ruth share their personal 
challenges and rewards of navigating historical 
abuse.  
 
If you or anyone you know need support please 
contact  
1800RESPECT 
Lifeline 24/7 for free 131114  
 
No to Violence  

Call Men's Referral Service 1300 766 491 

or in an emergency call 000 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/1800RESPECT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/1800RESPECT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LifelineAustralia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LifelineAustralia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/NTVPeakBody/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/NTVPeakBody/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUKOA1UxoH3W2__ih_uVUfYFwodGUmCVpnwllGmvBFMCbGt2bKTYQLGfq0IyJToN8W7LHDQCrxFrOmDCAPEC_osQ5KlMkSd4IAiiUJRLJUTagQ2P8WwkDTNl6X20rroEYjS8tkqOK38AzhDmypxyoP_dxLGzIEnUmrHgqe-YSdyxg&__tn__=kK-R
tel:1300766491
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – August 2020 
  

 

 

Amongst the challenges of COVID-19 the Treaty space 
in Victoria, Northern Territory and Queensland is 
moving forward in the work streams towards Treaty.  
The first week of August was when Victoria was 
declared as a State of Emergency due to COVID-19, 
amongst this upheaval there was some good news 
from the First Peoples Assembly on the next steps 
towards Treaty in Victoria. A meeting was held 
between the First Peoples Assembly of Victoria and 
the State of Victoria to discuss timelines for 
negotiation and an interim dispute resolution. 
Assembly Co-chair Marcus Stewart joined Balit 
Dhumba to tell us more about this historical meeting.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hon. Gabrielle Williams Minister for Aboriginal 
Affairs, Minister for Prevention of Family Violence and 
Minister for Women spoke to Kirstyn on the state 
government’s commitment to the Treaty process and 
relationship to the community. She also spoke on her 
approach regarding the challenges that will be ahead 
of the Premier and Cabinet when the Treaty 
Framework is implemented. In 2014 Gabrielle 
Williams was appointed as Parliament Secretary for 
Carers and Volunteers, working with the Minister for 
Housing, Disability and Ageing and the Minister for 
Families and Children.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

Gunditjmara Assembly Representative Rueban Berg 
joined the program to unpack the discussion paper 
Bundle of Rights after a July online forum held space 
for community to learn and discuss what a State-wide 
and local Treaties could look like. Rueben Berg is 
passionate about connection to culture and water. In 
the lead up to an online ‘What is the Elders Voice?’ 
forum, Gunditjmara Assembly Representative and 
Chair of the Elders Voice Tracey Evans shared how 
the Assembly are working towards consultation 
during COVID-19 to develop the Elders Voice to the 
Treaty Voice in Victoria.  
 
 
 
 

 

 

Yuin artist Gina Bundle shares her story of a new 
possum skin cloak she has made as a gift to one of 
her colleagues who worked with her during the Treaty 
possum Skin Cloak workshops.   
The workshops were held with the Treaty Commission 
as part of the community consultation process plus 
Gina talks about the culture and spirit of the cloaks 
and what Treaty means to her. 
Visit 3KND’s website in podcasts. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/cloak-making-restores-culture-and-tradition-for-treaty
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – August 2020 
 

Yuin Bidjerra singer song writer Robbie Bundle and 
his daughter Keeray Woorong Gunditjmara cultural 
educator and activist Yaraan Bundle joined Balit 
Dhumba to talk about about their work and vision for 
Treaty in Victoria. Robbie Bundle has been appointed 
the Co-CEO of Songlines Aboriginal Corporation and 
shared his journey of his new single ‘Unceded’ and his 
vision for Treaty. 
‘Unceded’ has been written for a short series on 
Treaty and has been produced with other First 
Nations Artists will go online for the CineFest Film 
Festival.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 

inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, 
and their take on the world around them, with themes 

that are far deeper and mature than you may expect 
from their young ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t 

Need This Town, was written from their experiences 
escaping domestic violence with their mum and 

brother and released in April this year. From there 
their career has catapulted after finishing in the top 
20 of the 2020 season of the Voice. However, they stay 

grounded and committed to spreading an important 
message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and explained 

what that means to them.  
 

For Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Children’s 
Day we caught up with our friends Quaden Bayles. 

After experiencing traumatic bullying earlier this year, 
9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles made a 

desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family 

and they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life 
through bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful 

future making people smile. Jill Gallagher AO is a very 
proud Gunditjmara woman who has worked within, 

led, and advocated for the Victorian Aboriginal 
community pretty much all her life. As the CEO of  

Victorian Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 
Organisation Inc 

VACCHO since 2001, Jill has seen the organisation 
develop innovative preventative and educational 

health programs to support Victorian Community. Jill 
yarned with Natasha about some of the health and 

mental health difficulties mob are facing during 
COVID 19 pandemic and what support is available 

now and into the foreseeable future.  
Tune in to Standing Strong Together every Thursday 

from 11am til midday on 3KND Digital, 1503AM, 
stream online on the 3KND website and iHeart Radio. 
 
 

 

 
 

Commissioner for the Northern Territory Treaty 
Commission Professor Mick Dodson gave a summary 
of the recently published Treaty Discussion paper and 
an update on the next steps for Treaty consultations 
in the Northern Territory.  
 
Visit 3KND’s website in podcast to listen to this 
interview! 
  
For the full article from First Peoples Assembly, head 
to 3KND’s website! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Yaraan Bundle spoke on the importance of country 
being handed back and protected for ceremony, 
healing and medicines. She shares her journey 
fighting for protection of the Hopkins River and the 
Djap Wurrung Birthing Trees, explaining how both 
hese sacred sites are connected though her people’s 
songlines along the waterways. Yaraan explains her 
frustration on the recent federal decision to reject the 
application to protect the Djap Wurrung Birthing 
Trees under cultural heritage and the same spiritual 
implications for her people if the proposed quarry 
goes ahead on the Hopkins River.  
 

 

 

v 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VACCHO/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXW5m-pezfGquAp4pf-AVNoYMXgF2f8hK-e1NH-EvNNjJIloG1XpXlVLECZwN_v14QYRaoINVfwpE71AjCD1rj27UKkRpqDoRlQ-8tNPsSASr5pfhWpKB-xKsPK5u0vUw28pQTXrLLK9F6iO2ehi-7L6XgWzHgDuQCy4urdNbIMg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/discussion-paper-sets-the-path-for-treaty-in-the-northern-territory
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/powerful-agreement-sets-up-timelines-for-treaty-negotiations
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Laura Thompson Talks about the  
#FreeTheFlag Campaign 

Laura Thompson is Managing Director of Spark Health Australia and Clothing The Gap. She is a proud 
Gunditjmara woman. Spark Heath is an Aboriginal owned and led social enterprise specialising in health 
promotion and meaningful Aboriginal Community engagement. Laura yarns up with Gman on Big Brekkie 
3KND. The Aboriginal flag is a powerful symbol that has come to mean many things to many people. Since 
its creation in 1971, it has appeared on everything from jumbo jets to tattoos. 

 

 

 

 

 

So who “owns” the flag? Who has the right to reproduce it, and why is there such a battle over these issues 
today? Here is a summary of how we got here. Luritja artist Harold Thomas created the flag 
The flag was first used at a National Aborigines Day march in Adelaide in 1971. Dr Gary Foley later took it 
with him to Canberra, where it was flown at the Tent Embassy from 1972. 
 

 

 

“The Aboriginal flag is doing its job as it was intended to do, to bring unity and pride to all Aboriginals. At 
times we get the few who snigger and are disenchanted. I can’t satisfy all black people who wish to break up 
the Aboriginal unification.” 
Since then, WAM Clothing has actively enforced its licensing rights. It has sent several “cease and desist” 
notices to companies including the AFL and the NRL. 
Spark Health, an Aboriginal-owned and run social enterprise that makes merchandise with the tagline 
Clothing the Gap, also received a letter.  
 
Spark Health’s Laura Thompson said they were angry that “a white business has got full licensing 
agreement and it’s a white business that’s profiting off it” and began the campaign to #FreeTheFlag. 
Clothing The Gap is a fresh and dynamic fashion label, and social enterprise, managed by health 
professionals that celebrates Aboriginal people and culture. 
Visit 3KND’s website to listen to this interview! 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c5140062/laura-thompson-talks-about-the-freetheflag-campaign
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Stan Walker Releases New Single ‘Bigger” 

 

Stan Walker whose iwi are Tūhoe and Ngāti Tuwharetoa has released a new song called “BIGGER” that 
shares his hopes for future generations. Stan talks once again to Gman on 3KND. 
In the song’s music video, Walker's nephew plays a younger version of him back where it all started at his 
Tamapahore marae in Tauranga. The song was co-written with American singer-songwriter Parson James 
and released in both Te Reo Māori and English.  
 

 

 

 
 

 

0  

Some of Stan’s lyrics for BIGGER are...  
I was raised in a small-town kinda place. Where it is what it is and you don't complain 
Where people did not know how to listen if you asked them. It starts to make you think, "What does it 
matter?" 
'Cause there'll always be minds that you'll never change... Was a bird in a cage nearly all my life, yeah? 
I was told I was wrong, and I couldn't fly. I knew that it was more than just a feeling 
I knew my life had so much more meaning. Damn, it feels so good on the other side, the other side 
 
 

Over the past decade Stan Walker has become one of Aotearoa’s most loved figures, adored for his 
Maoritanga, love for his culture, pride for his people, sense of humour, humility, and joy for life as much as 
he inspires in his roles as a musician and actor. His success as a New Zealand performing artist across 
such a variety of mediums is unparalleled. Not only has Stan earned eight Gold and five Platinum singles as 
well as one Double Platinum and one Triple Platinum single in New Zealand. In Australia, Stan has two 
Double Platinum singles, two Platinum singles and two Gold singles. He’s collected eight New Zealand 
Music Awards along the way and five ARIA Music Award nominations. He’s won the Waiata Māori Award for 
Radio Airplay Record of the Year five times, in 2010, 2011 and then 3 consecutive years in a row from 2013 
– 2015. 
Visit 3KND’s website and listen to the podcast! 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c23b988d/stan-walker-releases-new-single-bigger
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Liza Allen is Driven to further the Inclusion of 
Aboriginal Economic Participation 

Scott Miller CEO of Volunteering Victoria 

Liz Allen is a Victorian Aboriginal woman, 
descending from Wurundjeri Woiwurrung and 
Dja Dja Wurrung, she was born and raised on 
Gunaikurnai country and has extended family 
connections throughout Gippsland. Liz is a 
board member on the Victorian Aboriginal 
Heritage Council... Liz yarns on 3KND's Big 
Brekkie. Liz is an Aboriginal advisor, with over 
20 years of professional experience with 
Community, Industry and Government 
services, Liz is driven to further the inclusion of 
Aboriginal Economic participation. 
The Aboriginal Heritage Council was created in 
May 2007 as part of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 
2006. Before the act was amended, only groups 
with Traditional Owner Settlement Agreements 
were able to make decisions on Aboriginal 

Cultural Heritage for an area of country.  
Visit 3KND’s website to read the full article or 
listen to the interview! 

 

Scott Miller joined Volunteering Victoria in 
July 2018 as the organisation’s new CEO. In 
his previous role, Scott was Chief Executive of 
Volunteering New Zealand’s for 3.5 years. 
Scott yarns with Gman on 3KND’s Big 
Brekkie. 
His extensive cross-sector experience in 
public, private and NGO roles ensures the 
organisation’s people, purpose and priorities 
are both sustainable and sector-leading. 
Scott is active internationally, consulting on 
democracy, civil society and volunteering. 
The decline in volunteering during COVID-19 
has been substantial, with 65.9 per cent of 
volunteers estimated to have stopped 
volunteering between February and April 
2020. Reduction in volunteering is equivalent 
to 12.2 million hours per week. Volunteers 
over the age of 65 most likely to have stopped 
volunteering. 

Read the full article on 3KND’s website or 
listen to the podcast! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/liz-allen-is-driven-to-further-the-inclusion-of-aboriginal-economic-participation
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c0a3451d/liz-allen-is-driven-to-further-the-inclusion-of-aboriginal-economic-participation
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/scott-miller-ceo-of-volunteering-victoria
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c0ab5b98/scott-miller-ceo-of-volunteering-victoria
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Christopher Phoenix is a hypnotist, speaker, and 
the co-author of The Phoenix Cups: A Cup Filling 
Story. He tours Australia and beyond delivering the 
Phoenix Cups model through a highly entertaining 
Workplace Wellbeing workshop and keynote 
presentation. Chris talks to Gman on 3KND. 
Renowned international speakers, Sandi and 
Christopher Phoenix, have released their first book 
The Phoenix Cups: A Cup Filling Story that takes 
readers on a journey through their Phoenix Cups 
psychological framework ™. The framework helps 
people meet their most important life needs by 
discovering which metaphorical “Cups” they need to 
keep full to achieve a strong sense of balance, 
fulfilment and wellbeing. The Phoenix Cups helps 
us to all understand why we behave the way we do. 
The Phoenix Cups framework gives great insight 
into understanding behaviours such as why people 
hoard toilet paper in a pandemic; why some work 
colleagues take more sick days than others; and 
why your child’s tantrum turns them into a human 
puddle in the middle of the shopping centre. 
To listen to this podcast visit 3KND’s website! 

 
 

 

Christopher Phoenix Releases The Phoenix Cups: A 
Cup Filling Story 

 

 

 

 
The Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair (DAAF)  

The Darwin Aboriginal Art Fair (DAAF) will be held 
in an online format for the first time this year, 
providing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
artists and arts lovers a unique digital platform 
through which to connect. Claire Summers is the 
Excutive Director of The Darwin Aboriginal Art 
Fair (DAAF) and spoke to Gman on Kool N Deadly! 
Like many arts events globally, plans for DAAF 
were thrown into doubt following COVID-19 border 
closures and the introduction of social distancing. 
Like many arts events globally, plans for DAAF 
were thrown into doubt following COVID-19 border 
closures and the introduction of social distancing 
measures. 
For the full article to go 3KND’s website or listen to 
the Podcast! 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2a2837d/christopher-phoenix-releases-the-phoenix-cups-a-cup-filling-story
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-darwin-aboriginal-art-fair-daaf-will-be-held-online
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/bfe7ed46/the-darwin-aboriginal-art-fair-daaf-will-be-held-online
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Sue-Anne Hunter Advocates the Rights of 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Children 

Sue-Anne Hunter is a proud Wurundjeri and 
Ngurai illum wurrung woman and is 
committed to self-determination and 
advocating for the rights of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander children and families. 
As the new sector development manager at 
SNAICC – National Voice for our Children, 
Sue-Anne has worked in Aboriginal child and 
family welfare for over 18 years and is 
committed to ensuring the rights of her 
people. Sue yarns on 3KND about National 
Children’s Day and what it means.  

Got to 3KND’s website for the full article or to 
listen to the interview! 

Aunty Diane Kerr is a respected Elder of the Wurundjeri 
Tribe, and a Mother, Grandmother and Aunty to many 
across several generations. Born in Melbourne in 1954, 
Aunty Di identifies with the Ganun Willam Balak clan of 
the Wurundjeri and save for one year where she resided 
in Canberra has always lived on Wurundjeri country. 
Aunty speaks to Gman on 3KND. Aunty Di has devoted 
much of her life to her local community as both a 
mentor and foster carer and has worked in various fields 
including child care, education, native title, Stolen 
Generation support, and other community work, her 
passion, however, lies in the social and emotional 
wellbeing of Aboriginal communities. 
To read the full article head to 3KND’s website or listen 
to the Podcast! 
 

 

 
 

 

Aunty Diane Kerr on 3KND 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/sue-anne-hunter-advocates-the-rights-of-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-children
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c49b3e8a/sue-anne-hunter-advocates-the-rights-of-aboriginal-and-torres-strait-islander-children
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/respected-elder-of-the-wurundjeri-tribe-aunty-diane-kerr-on-3knd
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c2c7b5cb/respected-elder-of-the-wurundjeri-tribe-aunty-diane-kerr-on-3knd
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Kym Williams & Tracey Winmar talks the Victorian 
Civil and Aministrative Tribunal 

The Victorian Civil and Administrative 
Tribunal (VCAT) provides fair, efficient and 
affordable justice for the Victorian 
community. They do this by making decisions 
about a wide range of cases or by helping 
people to resolve disputes. Gman spoke to 
Kym Williams born into Iningai Country in 
Central Queensland raised on Wurundjeri 
Country and Tracey Winmar is a Noongar 
woman raised also on Wurundjeri 
Country…both spoke about their roles at 
VCAT and the launch if their new website. 
Visit 3KND’s website for the full article or 
listen to the Podcast! 

 

 

 

Professor Ghil’ad Zuckermann is a leading expert in 
‘revivalistics’ and Chair of Linguistics and Endangered 
Languages at the University of Adelaide. His study of 
language, culture and identity has taken him across the 
world, he is highly acclaimed in the media, and he has 
been instrumental in the revival of many languages in 
Australia and abroad. Professor Zuckermann speaks to 
Gman about the importance of language and how he is 
helping mob in Australia. Professor Zuckerman has been 
an authority on linguistics for many years and his 
firsthand experience at helping to revive languages that 
have been lost, speaks volumes. 
Go to 3KND’s website for the full article or listen to the 
Interview! 

Professor Ghil’ad Zuckerman 

One of Australia’s best loved country singer-
songwriters, Catherine Britt, has today released the 
lead single from her anticipated new album and her 
first to be released through her new independent 
label, Beverley Hillbilly Records. Catherine speaks to 
Gman about her new release called “I am a Country 
Song”  
“I’m so excited to release new music after crowd-
funding my new record with my music supporters 
and friends and going independent for the first time 
in my career starting my own record label, Beverley 
Hillbilly Records”, says Catherine. 
Catherine’s new album is entitled Home Truths. They 
are the best truths – direct, personal, and from the 
heart. Just the way Catherine sings. This album is 
also a new beginning. This is Catherine’s first release 
in over 20 years as a completely independent 
Australian artist. It is a decision based on Catherine 
wanting complete control of her career – and having 
ownership of her own recording masters and 
copyrights.  
 
Visit 3KND’s website to read the full article or you 
can listen to the Podcast! 

Catherine Britt Releases her New Single “I Am A 
Country Song” 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kym-williams-and-tracey-winmar-talk-about-their-roles-at-victorian-civil-and-administrative-tribunal
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c39402cd/kym-williams-and-tracey-winmar-talk-about-their-roles-at-victorian-civil-and-administrative-tribunal
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/professor-ghil-ad-zuckermann-discusses-the-importance-of-language
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c1b59825/professor-ghilad-zuckermann-discusses-the-importance-of-language
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/catherine-britt-releases-brand-new-single-i-am-a-country-song
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c29f15b0/catherine-britt-releases-brand-new-single-i-am-a-country-song
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Hayley MAC Visits Erica Higgins 

Remote support for our Radio team is always 
important. Erica Higgins has been in isolation for 
many months... Weeks ago Hayley MAC dropped 
in to Yandoit to deliver some equipment and have 
a yarn with our communications officer plus 
check out her broadcast equipment. 

 
Alec Doomadgee is a descendant of Waanyi, 
Garawa and Gangalidda tribes from the Aboriginal 
community of Doomadgee in the Gulf of 
Carpentaria QLD. He had bridged the gap between 
his traditional life and his modern life. Alex speaks 
to Gman on 3KND about “Racism and Education”. 
Launching an education toolkit for years eight to 
ten, Alex said the time was right for young people 
to become stewards of change. 
The educational materials grew out of the success 
of his 2016 documentary, Zach’s Ceremony, which 
told the story of his son Zach’s cultural initiation. 
 
 

Alec Doomadgee Launches an Education Toolkit 

for Future Generations 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Zach Doomadgee said it was more important than 

ever to educate Australians about the racism 
Indigenous people had to deal with every day. 

“We want to awaken people from within the 
classroom,” Zach said. “The Black Lives Matter 

movement has been happening here for 240 years, 
it's just that white people haven't seen us. 

“Educating people about our history and what many 
of us go through every day is the first step toward 

improving the lives of Indigenous Australians.” 
Zach Doomadgee worked with the Foundation for 

Young Australians to create the classroom resource. 
 
To read the full article check out 3KND’s website or 
listen to the interview! 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/alec-doomadgee-launching-an-education-toolkit-for-future-generations
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c298b05a/alec-doomadgee-launching-an-education-toolkit-for-future-generations
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Mark Mann is a Gunditjmara man who has worked 
in Educational and Sporting Club committees and 
has a love of radio. Mark has grown up all over our 
country having experienced a different upbringing he 
joined the Army at 17 which saw him Overseas on 
several occasions and experiencing all sides of our 
country. After his military Career Mark and his 
family moved to Victoria where they currently reside. 
All of Marks life He has always had an interest in 
music, sports, community, and education. Mark is a 
current board member of First Australians Media 
Enterprises (FAME) and a longtime broadcaster on 
3KND. He is the current host of “Markin Time” 
Tuesday and Thursday 2-3pm weekly. 
 

Gary Oakley was born in Katoomba NSW and his mob are the 
Gundungurra. He is the National President of the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Veterans and Services Association (ATSIVSA). 
Gary speaks on 3KND. This Saturday – August the 15th – marks the 
75th Anniversary of the End of the Second World War – also known 
as VP Day or Victory in the Pacific Day. After 6 long years and many 
tens of thousands of deaths, the men and women who had served 
our nation both overseas and here on the home-front could finally 
look forward to getting back to civilian life. 
Many of our First Nations men and women put their hands up to 
help in some capacity. But much of 
that story and history is relatively unknown. 
Gary Oakley is the Indigenous Liaison Officer for the Royal 
Australian Air Force, or RAAF, and has studied Indigenous war 
participation for many years. 
To read the full article go to 3KND’s website or listen to the podcast! 

 

3KND Broadcaster Mark Mann  

 

 

Konrad Yamba Ross Jawoyn and Gayiri Man 
Konrad Yamba Ross is a Jawoyn and Gayiri Man from NT and Qld. Yamba Has been an artist for over 15 years and loves what 
he does. He’s been educating youth about Aboriginal culture in schools for over 10+ years...about dance, artwork, 
storytelling, weapons and artefacts. Yamba talk to Gman on 3KND about his work, passion and important of culture in 
everyday life. Yamba has lived in Melbourne most of my life. Go to 3KND’s website to listen to the podcast! 
 

 

Gary Oakley Indigenous Liaison Officer for the Royal 
Australia Air Force 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/gary-oakley-indigenous-liaison-officer-for-the-royal-australian-air-force
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c14b9a5d/gary-oakley-indigenous-liaison-officer-for-the-royal-australian-air-force
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c3c8e74c/konrad-yamba-ross-jawoyn-and-gayiri-man
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c03062b8/dani-young-releases-her-new-song-outback-lullaby
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The Powerful Memoir: LIFE SENTENCE  
Life Sentence is a powerful memoir of one 
man's experience in the police force, and the 
devastating psychological impact it had on 
him. Simon was a police officer for 15 years, 
before leaving the police force with Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Simon 
speaks to Gman on Big Brekkie. 
As soon as Simon Gillard could join the Police 
Force, he did. He climbed the ranks from 
probationary constable, and as his experience 
grew so did the number of cases he worked on. 
Working in stations around Sydney, he was 
tasked with investigating suicides, high-profile 
murders, paedophile rings and even the actions 
of a colleague.  
I never spoke to anyone about the traumatic 
things he’d seen and had to do; not colleagues, 
friends, professionals or even his wife. It 
reached the point where he couldn’t close his 

eyes without images flashing through his mind: 
unsolved murder cases he couldn’t let go, 
bodies he had seen over the years, and 
schoolboys, not much older than his own son, 
whose lives had been destroyed. With his 
personal life in a shamble - a marriage 
dissolution and custody battle of his son - he 
began to suffer panic attacks and nightmares. 
As the cases mounted, so did the pressure, and 
over time Simon made four separate attempts 
on his own life. 
 
To read the full article head to 3KND’s website 
or listen to the podcast! 

 
 

Corey Tutt Kamilaroi Man Embraces Science 

Corey Tutt is a proud Kamilaroi man and 
passionate scientist, who’s equally as passionate 
about getting kids in remote communities excited 
about science. It was this passion that lead Corey 
to develop Deadly Science – aninitiative that 
provides science books and science resources to 
remote schools right across Australia. Corey 
yarns on Big Brekkie with Gman. For Corey, it is 
about empowering young Aboriginal kids, and 
Australia to be proud of its 65,000+ years of 
science.  
As he notes, “Aboriginal people were the first 
scientists, with tens of thousands of years of trial 
and error. The gap is not in knowledge, it is in 
resources.” The problems that Aboriginal kids 
face in isolated communities are multifaceted: 
intergenerational trauma, a lack of opportunity, 
resources, access to fresh food, and the health 
and developmental issues that come alongside it. 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website or listen 
to the interview! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-powerful-memoir-life-sentence
https://www.3knd.org.au/podcast/episode/c29eeba2/the-powerful-memoir-life-sentence
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/corey-tutt-kamilaroi-man-embraces-science
https://soundcloud.com/3knd/corey-tutt-kamilaroi-man-embraces-science?fbclid=IwAR2YTEnKZBLJ5tnMRwOZ9DuyX0ap0A9RfIh9DohO6LnRqJFrDp7WJxzxdP4
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Chenile Chandler Connects to Culture through Song 

 

 

Darren Williams is a Wiradjuri man born in Wellington 
Central West NSW. Darren has lived in Victoria for over 10 
years now involved in a variety of roles ranging from NSW 
Police officer to a prison officer. He joined the Australian 
Public Service completing a Diploma of Government Contract 
Management that lead him to work for numerous 
departments from Centrelink and FaHCSIA, with his most 
recent role being with the Australian Electoral Commission 
as the Indigenous Community Engagement Officer. Darren 
joined Chenile Chandler on 3KND to yarn up with Gman 
about their roles with the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS). n 2014 Darren was fortunate to be the successful 
candidate with the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) as 
the Engagement Manager, this has enabled him to continue 
his engagement with the Victorian Indigenous Community to 
promote awareness, increase participation and knowledge on 
services, programs and statistical information relevant to the 
region. 
 

 

This is our Dream to have a home for 3KND. A Station for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. A “Culturally 

Safe Place” for all.  
To share stories...Language...and provide pathways for 

youth, elders, and community through education. To grow 
a platform that brings about change. To be a Place of 

truth-telling and with your help it will be a REALITY. First 
Australians Media Enterprises and 3KND believe that for 

indigenous media to grow in strength and prosper it needs 
an independent space that allows first nations voices to be 

heard without influence. Darebin Council leads this 
support by offering a 40yr lease agreement in centre 
Preston. They have continued this support in many 

ways…one by reaffirming its support for this station build 
within council and by allocating staff to help work on 

funding options. This support shows the commitment 
Darebin council has to indigenous enterprise and we 

Thank them. 
 

 

 

Chenile Chandler is a Wurundjeri woman of the Kulin 
Nations. Chenile first started at the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics (ABS) in September 2018 as an EA to the 
Program Manager of Indigenous and Social Statistics 
Branch. Chenile yarns up with Gman on 3KND. 
Chenile has a growing experience and an extensive 
connection to her Aboriginal culture and community in 
Victoria, being part of youth mentor groups and 
advisory groups. A way that Chenile majorly connects 
to her culture is through song. I perform and write 
songs in Woiwurrung language with the assistance of 
my grandmother, Aunty Joy Murphy.  
Stepping into the Engagement role in February 2020 at 
the ABS, I look forward to further empowering our 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities and 
organisations by building relationships and expanding 
their understanding and knowledge of our datasets. 
This way organisations and communities are able to tell 
their story, through their data, and make informed 

decisions of how it can be used that is most beneficial 
to them. 

 Wiradjuri Man Darren Williams on 3KND 

3KND’s Dream Home 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 

volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

